Check out the bold look and powerful performance of Dodge Stratus Sedan

- Interior and Exterior Features
- Color Options
- Conveniences
- Model Specifications
STRATUS SEDAN FEATURES

HANDLING
Whether you're wheeling over tight mountain roads or maneuvering through the city, Stratus Sedan can handle the challenge. That's because you have a choice of three suspensions: normal, sport, and performance. Each features a double-wishbone suspension for a great ride. The R/T improves performance with larger stabilizer bars and high-performance components.

AUTOSTICK®
The standard AutoStick transmission on R/T provides the performance of a manual transaxle and the convenience of an automatic. It allows you to downshift before accelerating and can hold a gear longer to reach higher into the engine's rpm range—and does it all without a clutch.

TIRES
Stratus Sedan comes with your choice of 16-inch all-season tires standard on SXT or 17-inch performance tires standard on R/T.

AIR BAGS & SEATBELTS
By now, air bags* and seat belts are often taken for granted. We don’t think like that. Here's proof: three-point shoulder/lap belt at all seating positions, the LATCH child-seat anchor system, next-generation front and supplemental side air bags available on all models. Plus our multistage air bags inflate with a force appropriate to the severity of the impact.

*Always use seat belts. Remember, a back seat is the safest place for children 12 and under.
COLORS

 Midnight Blue Pearl  Inferno Red Crystal Pearl  Stone White  Magnesium Pearl  Silver Steel Metallic

 Bright Silver Metallic  Satin Jade Pearl  Linen Gold Pearl  Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl

Stratus Sedan SXT shown. Not all colors available on all models..

WHEELS
A. 16-inch split five-spoke painted aluminum wheel, standard on SXT
C. 17" Painted Aluminum Wheel. Standard on R/T.

FABRIC & TRIM
A. Taupe Russell Cloth
B. Dark Slate Gray Russell Cloth
C. Light Taupe Sutton Leather
D. Dark Slate Gray Sutton Leather with Preferred Suede® accents
E. Dark Slate Gray Sutton leather trim with Radar Axis perforated leather inserts and Medium Slate gray accent stitching

Note: Not all exterior and interior trim color combinations are offered together. See your dealer for availability.
STRATUS SEDAN CONVENIENCES

STORAGE
Stratus Sedan is all about giving you more for your money. More interior space (94 cubic feet of interior volume), more cargo room (16.0 cubic feet of cargo space) and more storage space (full length console with cupholders).

WINDOWS, DOORS AND MIRRORS
To make your driving more comfortable, Stratus Sedan includes power windows with driver’s one-touch down feature, power speed-sensitive door locks, a power sunroof available on SXT and R/T, and tinted glass with front and rear solar control glass. Power mirrors and power trunk release are standard. An auto-dimming rearview mirror is available on R/T. And a trip computer is standard on R/T and available on SXT.

AUDIO
The 2006 Dodge Stratus Sedan doesn't fall short satisfying your decibel cravings, either. With all these choices, how could it?

- AM/FM radio with CD player and four speakers standard on SXT
- AM/FM radio with cassette and CD player (shown) available on SXT
- AM/FM with CD player and Premium Gold sound system with a 120-watt amplifier and six speakers standard on R/T
- AM/FM radio with cassette player, CD changer controls, and six-disc in-dash CD player available on R/T
- Steering wheel-mounted audio controls standard on R/T
- SIRIUS Satellite radio (Includes one-year subscription provided by SIRIUS) available on SXT and R/T
# STRATUS SEDAN MODELS

## STRATUS BUYER’S GUIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENGINE/TRANSMISSION</th>
<th>SXT</th>
<th>RT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.4L DOHC 16V I-4 SMPI</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.7L DOHC 24V V6</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-speed automatic transmission (AutoStick&lt;sup&gt;®&lt;/sup&gt; on R/T)</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MECHANICAL
- **BRAKES** — Front disc, rear drum
- 4-wheel disc, with ABS Plus and low-speed traction control (packaged in Protection Value Package)
- **SPEED CONTROL** — Steering wheel-mounted
- **STABILIZER BARS** — Front
- Rear (included with 2.7L engine)
- **STEERING** — Power-assisted, rack-and-pinion
- Performance
- **SUSPENSION** — Normal-Duty
- Performance
- Sport (included with 2.7L engine)

### EXTERIOR FEATURES
- **EXHAUST** — Sport-tuned with bright tip
- **GLASS** — Front and rear solar control
- **LIGHTS** — Fog Lamps (packaged in Chrome Value Package)
- Halogen headlamps
- **MIRRORS** — Power, black
- **ROCKER PANELS** — 360°, body-color ground effects
- **SPOILER** — Rear (packaged in Chrome Value Package)
- Rear, race-inspired
- Rear delete
- **SUNROOF** — Power: Includes premium headliner which include front courtesy/map lamps, rear passenger-assist handles, illuminated visor vanity mirrors (packaged in Leather Value Package)
- **TIRES** — P205/60 R 16 BSW All-season
- P215/50 R 17 BSW All-season Performance
- **WHEELS** — 16-inch aluminum
- 16-inch chrome-clad aluminum (packaged in Chrome Value Package)
- 17-inch painted aluminum
- Compact spare
- Full-size matching spare
- **WINDOWS** — Power, driver one-touch-down
- **WIPERS** — Power, speed-sensitive, intermittent

### INTERIOR FEATURES
- **AIR CONDITIONING** — Manual
- **BEZELS** — Color-keyed
- Camelot pattern (packaged in Chrome Value Package)
- Mini-carbon
- **CONSOLE, FLOOR** — Full-length floor, includes cup holders and storage bin, armrest and storage for CDs, cassettes, coins, tissues and pens or pencils (padded armrest on R/T)
- **LAMPS** — Front courtesy/map (packaged with Leather Value Package and Travel Convenience Group)
- **MIRRORS** — Day/night
- Auto-dimming (packaged in Travel Convenience Group and Convenience Group)
- **PREMIUM HEADLINER** — Includes: sunvisors with illuminated vanity mirrors, rear passenger-assist handles and front courtesy/map lamps (packaged with Chrome and Leather Value Packages, Power Sunroof and Travel Convenience Group)
- **SHIFT KNOB** — Leather-wrapped
- **TRAVELER MINI-TRIP COMPUTER** — Displays for compass, instant and average fuel economy, distance-to-empty, outside temperature and secondary trip odometer (packaged with Travel Convenience Group)
STRATUS (CONTINUED)

SEATING AND TRIM

MATERIAL — Cloth, low-back bucket
— Leather-trimmed with Preferred Suede® Accents, low-back bucket (packaged in Leather Value Package) P
— Leather with perforated inserts and accent stitching •

SEATS — Front bucket seats with reclining seatbacks
— Manual driver’s seat •
— Manual lumbar support (packaged in Leather Value Package) P •
— 60/40 split-folding seatback •
— 8-way power driver’s seat (packaged in Leather Value Package) O/P •

STEERING WHEEL — Vinyl
— Leather-wrapped with perforated leather upper and audio controls •

AUDIO OPTIONS

RADIO — AM/FM w/CD player and changer controls •
— AM/FM cassette/CD O
— Audio steering wheel controls •
— AM/FM cassette radio w/changer controls and in-dash 6-disc CD Changer O

SIRIUS SATELLITE RADIO — Includes 1-year subscription provided by SIRIUS (N/A with 6-disc CD changer or side-curtain air bags(1)) O O

SOUND SYSTEMS — Four speakers
— Six Premium Gold® speakers w/120-watt amplifier •

SAFETY AND SECURITY

AIR BAGS(1)
— Next Generation multistage driver and front passenger •
— Side-curtain (packaged in Protection Value Package) P O

BRAKE-PARK INTERLOCK — Prevents shifting out of Park unless the brake is applied •

CHILD SEAT ANCHOR SYSTEM (LATCH) •

CHILD-PROTECTION REAR DOOR LOCKS •

INSIDE EMERGENCY TRUNK-LID RELEASE •

LOCKS — Front; Power, speed-sensitive •
— Rear; Child-protection •

REMOTE KEYLESS/ILLUMINATED ENTRY •

SEAT BELTS — Front; Automatic, height-adjustable shoulder/lap with traveling buckles, pretensions and load-limiters •
— Rear; Three-point shoulder/lap belts for all rear-seat passengers •

SECURITY ALARM — Monitors door, ignition and trunk key cylinders and has universal garage door opener disable feature (packaged in Convenience Group) P

SENTRY KEY® ENGINE IMMOBILIZER — Theft-deterrent system with encoded key. Includes 2 keys •

PACKAGES

CHROME VALUE PACKAGE — Package includes 16-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels, front fog lamps, Camelot pattern I/P bezel, body-color rear spoiler O

COLD WEATHER GROUP — Package includes battery and engine block heater O O

CONVENIENCE GROUP — Package includes power, auto central locking door locks; universal garage door opener; auto-dimming rearview mirror and security alarm O

LEATHER VALUE PACKAGE — Package includes leather-trimmed seats, 8-way power driver’s seat, sunroof, premium headliner, AM/FM cassette/CD radio O

PROTECTION VALUE PACKAGE — Package includes ABS Plus with low-speed traction control and side-curtain air bags(1) O

SMOKERS GROUP — Package includes cigar lighter and removable ashtray O O

TRAVEL CONVENIENCE GROUP — Package includes premium headliner, front courtesy/map lamps, rear passenger-assist handles, auto-dimming rearview mirror, illuminated visor vanity mirrors; travel/mini-trip computer O

= Included. P = Available within package noted. O = Optional.
(1) Certified to the Federal Regulations that allow less forceful front air bags. Always use seat belts. Children 12 and under should always be in a backseat correctly using an infant or child restraint system, or the seat belt positioned correctly for the child’s age and weight.